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Pierre describes dastardly deed

Thursday, April 30, 1959

StudeiltS ll0I10red
\72

at May 6 convocation

Photo by Jim Shimota

Darrell McCrosky, who plays Pierre in "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" explains the plans of the enemy to destroy Paris
to Kay Rosengren, the madwoman, and Wes Van Tassel, the
ragpicker. The Comedy will be presented May 14 and 15.

f

The Madwoman of

'

contains many ingredients
Take an imaginary dog named
Dickie, four very mad women, a group
of money mongers, an assortment of
strange people, and you have the in
gredients for a comedy.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot," to
be presented in Weld auditorium
Thursday and Friday, May 14 and 15,
has all of these ingredients and others
too. It has quick dialogue, a sewer

MS brass ensemble
play at St. John's
Just returned from playing at St.
John's University at Collegeville, Min
nesota, is the MSC brass ensemble
under the direction of Dr. H. D. Har
mon.
The program on April 28 included
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Harmon, trumpets;
Bonnie Evenson, and Saron Backstrom, French horns; Thomas Swanson and Glenn Siverson, trombones;
and Ronald Olson, tuba.
The program was presented to stu
dents and classmates of Mr. Joseph
Casey, 1958 graduate of MS. Mr.
Casey is taking graduate work at St.
John's University and is band and
chorus instructor at St. John's prep
school.
iota Alpha sponsors

movie at Weld tonight
"Journey of a Tree" will be shown
this evening, April 30, at 7:30 p.m.
in Weld hall. The movie, sponsored
by the Iota Alpha, industrial arts fra
ternity, shows the complete furniture
building process from forest to com
pleted product.
The movie has been used on TV
and depicts the manufacture of Ethan
Allen early American furniture.
Industrial arts majors and minors
are invited by the Iota Alpha to at
tend their special meeting.

full of dancing rats and beauty
queens, a young man who drowns on
a bridge, stairs leading nowhere, and
a zany plot whipped up into sheer
fantasy.
Forty cast members will concur; the
play is not like any most of them
have appeared in. And they would
agree that the play's serious mo
ments (almost any good comedy has
them) are.as fantastic as the comedy
scenes.
Romantic leads, Pierre and Irma,
played by Darrell McCroskey and
Helen Warren, serve as contrast to the
rest of the characters who are quite
unlike ordinary people. But their
romance is an odd one for two seem
ingly sane people; their environment
shapes the speed with which they
meet and fall in love. Pierre and Irma
are urged by the madwoman, the
Countess Aurelia, to "Kiss each other
quickly, for in a moment his hair will
be white and there will be another
madwoman in Paris."
The coming play, then, promises
to be a performance very different
from the tragic winter production,
"Dark of the Moon." In keeping with
spring 'The Madwoman of Chaillot"
is light and airy and full of fun.

Scholastic achievement at MSC will
be recognized Wednesday, May 6, at
the Fourth Annual Honors Convoca
tion when 172 students will receive
special academic awards. The con
vocation will be in Weld hall at 8:15
p.m.
President John J. Neumaier will ad
dress the convocation on "The Chal
lenge Beyond."
Students who have been chosen to
represent MSC in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities" will be introduced by
Dr. John Jenkins.
Dr. Maude Wenck will direct the
Euterpe Singers in "O Sing Your
Songs" by Cain and "Sea^ Moods" by
Tysore. Accompanist Miss Mildred
Holstad will also play "Processional
in G Major" by John Stanley and
"Postlude in G Major" by Handel.
A reception, in Dahl hall lounge,
under the direction of Miss Carol Ste
wart, will follow the convocation.
Invitations to the convocation have
been sent to parents and high school
principals and superintendents of
those being honored. The student
body is invited to attend. Students
may pick up tickets in room 227 from
Mrs. Hexum.
Students in "Who's Who" are Mar
vel Froemming, Larry Foreman, Gar
net Lensegrav, Arthur Lensegrav,
Nancy Johnson, Kay Rosengren, Shir
ley DeVries, Eugene Goedel, Patricia
Lupkes, Mary Bergford, and Duane
Eide.
Receiving special honors for having
an honor point ratio between 3.0 and
2.5 are;
Elaine Anderson, Vernon Aune, June
Baird, Elizabeth Beaty, Mary Berg
ford, Gerald Elseth, Kay Erickson,
Robert Erickson and Donald Erkkila.
Bernell Fedje, Marvel Froemming,
Beatrice Gillis, Elfie Hanson, Vernon
Harrison, Mildred Hegrenes, Marcia
Jacobson, Nancy Johnson,
Delwin
Kruschke, Ted Larson and Sharon
Lee.
Arthur Lensegrav, Edith Long, Pa
tricia MacGregor, Rosemary Malmgren, Shirley Moltumyr, Jack Morri
son, Nona Murray, Beverly Olson and
Linda Olson:
Helen Pierce, Geralyn Rubin, Ger
ald Sachs, Mary Seidenkranz, Barbara
Sarrin, Walter Stueve, Sigrid Vorvick,
Darrel Zicafoose and James Zuelow.
Students receiving honors for aver
ages of 2.5 to 2.25 are Gayle Ander
sen, Lynne Anderson, Orlin Bakken,
Rufus Bankole, Robert Blount, LaMoyne Branden, Frank Brunsman,
Scnia Christianson, Faye Colmark,
Myron Dahle, Therese Dusek and Du-

Bookstore election set May 18
An all school election of Bookstore
board members for 1959-60 will be
held May 18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in MacLean hall. Five students and
one faculty member will be elected.
Those nominated for the board are
Robert Erickson, Gail Nokken, Bar
bara Schultz, Mary Seidenkranz,
freshmen; Eva Kate Briggs, Dorothy
Vickerman, and James Zuelow, so
phomores; Phil Larson, Bernard Pavek,
and Leroy Nord, juniors.
Nominated faculty are Mr. Loel
Frederickson, Mr. Ronald S. Walker,

"Seat,..
• • • "Oriental Gardens" is the theme for the annual
all-college prom to be held May 8 in the MSC Campus
school gymnasium from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Sponsored by the
junior class, the dance will feature Paul Hanson and his
orchestra.
• • • On May 3, from 2 to 4 p.m., the Gamma Nu sor
ority will hold it's annual parent's day tea. The tea will be
held in the Dahl hall cafeteria.
• # • There will be a special May Day issue of the Mistic,
written by staff members, distributed to students tomorrow.

ar.d Miss Alice Corneluissen.
The nominating - committee, ap
pointed by the present Bookstore
Board, was Marvis Ege, Duane Eide,
Mary Colwell, Tom Swanson, and
Tom Skalsky. The faculty nominating
committee was Dr. Joseph Miller, Miss
Marion Smith, and Dr. Otto Ursin.
Present Bookstore Board members
are Bruce Swanson, president; Miss
Marie Sorknes, vice president; Mari
anne Murphy, secretary; Tom Smith,
Mr. Noward Lysne, Mrs. Virginia
Grantham, Mrs. Elizabeth Beaty, and
Mr. Maurice Zuehlsdorff.

ane Eide.
Larry Foreman, Diane Fox, Jocelyn
Gidmark, DuWayne Gilsrud, Sharon
Hall, Henrietta Hannemann, Charles
Hanson, Hazel Heldt, Donald Hendrickson, Andrew Hoffe, David Jenkins
and Susan Johnson.
Marvella Klaahsen, Douglas Koepsell, Alvin Kvall, Vernon Leitch, Leah
Loffer, Janice Lommen, Judith Lund,
Patricia Lupkes, John McGill, Janice
McMillen and Richard MacGregor.
Rhoda Messner, Marianne Murphy,
Charles Nelson, Vivian Nelson, Wal
lace Norum, Marcia Odland, Mary
Ann Mae Pederson, Lawrence Perkins,
Mary Perreten and Marlys Peterson.
Leland Purrier, Ernest Read, Ernest
Sanders, Iris Shipley, Jan Simison,
Neva Souers, Harley Sprenger, Thom
as Swanson, Delores Syverson, Nor
man Thu, Barbara Torbenson, Ho
ward Weiss, Kay Weber and Lorraine
Wright.
Honorable mention for honor point
average between 2.55 and 2.0 go to
Elvina Aanerud, Lois Ann Anderson,
Marjorie Anderson, Sandra Anderson,
Raymond Arntson, Sharon Backstrom,
John Blazek, Roxanne Boyum, Janet
Champlin, Eleanor Shial, John Dosland and Diana Eid.
Robert Ermentrout, Mary Fatland,
Charles Femling, Anita Foslien, Char-

Shelia Person, Donna Reiersgord,
Gloria O'Brien, Marilyn Ringwald,
Richard Rislund, Carolyn Robertsdahl,
Rosalie Roden, Rita Rosenthal, Kurt
Ross, Desta Schuetze, Mary Sherlin,
Dean Skallerud and Donna Smith.
Rose Marie Snow, Ellora Sperry,
Jay Stoutenberg, Virginia Svien, Harry
Swank, Gerald Timm, Marie Tri, El
vira Varriano, Donald Wander, Rob
ert Wander, Kathleen Williams, Dan
iel Winter and Charles Wohlwend.

State senate
meets today
The Minnesota Senate meets today
in special session and the House of
Representatives went into special ses
sion last Saturday. Several bills that
affect MSC including construction, ap
propriation, faculty salaries, and tui
tion increases, are still in conference
committees.
Senator William Dosland was on
campus Tuesday, April 28, when he
conferred with President John Neu
maier and the following faculty mem
bers: Dr. Marlowe Wegner, Dr. Glaydon Robbins, Dr. Joseph Kise, Dr.
Clarence Glasrud, Dr. Wilbur Wil
liams, Dr. Byron, Dr. Murray, and
Miss Delsie Holmquist.
President Neumaier has written
letters to Senator Dosland; Senator
Dunlap, chairman of the Senate Edu
cation Committee; Senator Imm, chair
man of the Senate Finance Committee;
and Representative Reed, chairman
of the House Education Committee,
explaining in detail the effects of au
thorizing MSC only 89 faculty mem
bers. MSC now has 91 on its faculty.
The figure 89 was reached on a basis
of a one to nineteen faculty-student
ratio. This bill is also still in confer
ence committee.

Gillis reports book
plan falls through
Dr. John Neumaier
les Francis, John Gedker, Larry Goulet, Gayle Grindy, Janice Gruhl, Linda
Hertel, Audrey Hilborn and Donn
Hjelle.
Patricia Hogan, Betty Hurtt, Bar
bara Kepner, Waldo Kosen, David
Kroshus, DeWayne Larson, Patricia
Lee, Garnet Lensegrav, Betty Lenthe,
Shirley Littke, Richard Longtine and
Janet Lordeman.
Theodora Mack, Bonnie Mammel,
Carol Martin, Karen Martin, Dale Mo
ore, Laura Noesen, LeRoy Nord, Mari
lyn Norenberg, Lois Nybakken, John
Olejniczak, Ronald Olson and Howard
Peet.

The book a quarter program is not
complete and die program probably
will not start before the fall quarter
according to Dr. William Gillis, fa
culty member in charge of the pro
gram.
In answer to a question regarding
the titles of books being considered,
Dr. Gillis said that since the plans
were incomplete, no books had been
considered.
Dr. Gillis said the program is ex
pected to stimulate interest in books
and to give students and faculty a
common conversational ground, but its
main purpose is to aid in unifying
the student body.
«

«

«

Automobile-bicycle collisions during
1958 injured 59,300 persons.

Student Commission in session

S C ponders
parking rules
Parking problems and proposals
were discussed by Dr. Walter L.
Brown, chairman of the parking com
mittee, before the Student Commis
sion Monday, April 27. He also read
a letter which wijl be sent to stu
dents and faculty members explaining
parking regulations and rules for
1959-60.

Photo by Warner Richman

The Student Commission deliberates at this week's meeting in
room 110, MacLean hall.
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MISTIC EDITORIALS

Comment

A little suggestion

itt+erroQcutaoTt
VobV - -

Question: Do you favor a merit pay

The Western Mistic is a college newspaper. As such the system for teachers?
Rufus Bankole,
Mistic has the responsibility of equitable coverage of all campus senior
from La
events and issues. In order to do this it is necessary to evaluate gos, Nigeria; "I
each event or issue and determine its importance to the school think the system
as a whole. Using importance as a "yardstick," the Western will aid in mak
Mistic staff tries to give each news item proper coverage in ing the teaching
profession a more
proportion to other events and issues.
dignified one, ra
Although the basic responsibility of this publication is to ther than its be
present significant news that directly affects the student body, ing looked upon
faculty, and administration, it also has as responsibility as a as a sort of passby some opnewspaper to consider news outside of campus life that directly time
tunists.Therefore,
or indrectly affect the members of our college community.
I favor it."
There are approximately 50 organizations on the MSC
....JS&s.
Kenneth Thoennes, Millerville
campus. If each organization would submit a typewritten
freshman; "No, I
description of their news with the name, address, and telephone
do not favor such
number of the person to see for details to the publications
a system. I feel it
office, better and fairer coverage of their activities would be
would be rather
assured. News deadline for the Western Mistic is Fridays at
unfair. S o m e
teachers m a y
3 p.m. However, when news occurs over the weekend, stories
have excellent
will be accepted until 11 a.m. on Mondays.
background a n d
This is, of course, only a suggestion. If an organization
potential in their
doesn't want publicity or would rather complain that they are
particular field of
teaching, yet they
left out, that is their prerogative. By submitting news of their
do not have the
activities, campus organizations can help the Western Mistic
skill and ability to make their material
serve them better.
effective. Who is to determine whe
FB

Another view
In last week's editorial comment on an increase in activity
fees it was stated that in view of an apparently1 imminent
tuition increase both here and in the other state college,; a
raise in fees might be unwise.
But in looking at the demands on the money given various
departments through the activity fee budget, it would seem
unwise to skip or limit student benefits obtained through the
budget allocations.
From the money which students pay into the activity fee
come student health services, dramatic productions, fine arts
concerts, our athletic program, student publications, art ex
hibits, and the many other important programs designed to
"teach" students and to aid them in getting an education.
As MSC grows enrollment-wise, more and more demands
are placed on the school in regard to the kinds of programs
its students are offered to augment actual classroom experi
ence and assigned reading.
Then too, a long look at the fact that students in college
should be made aware of the problems and concepts of people
and their achievements is necessary. How better can this be
done than by bringing into the school those people who can
help explain factors which go into the making of the modern
world.
For the practical-minded, it can be pointed out that a
serivces like MSC's health program cannot be ignored. The re
turn on the student's investment in this budget supported
services is great.
Can we, then, limit or skip benefits given the student by
the money he puts into the activity fee. An increase in fees
would mean an increase in benefits and, as a result, an im
provement of the student himself.
KCR

How effecive is teaching by
television? A two year study,
released last week by the Case
Institute of Technology, com
es to this conclusion: Just as
a phonograph record is only a
substitute for a live sym
phony, the televised image of
an instructor is not as satis
factory as personal contact
with the same individual. But
a good instructor on TV is
preferable to a poor instruc
tor in the classroom.
• • •
The classified section of the
April 23 VillageVoice, a
Greenwich Village newspaper,
carries an interesting advertise-ment. Here it is in its
dazzling purity: Unwed Moth
er has 5 little kittens, maltese
and black and whites, 4 weeks
old. Will deliver to good homes
free. WA 7-7215 eves.
• • •
A series of ten articles that
should be of topical interest,
"Hope for Migrants," is cur
rently running in the Chris-

tian Science Monitor, which is
available in the library. The
special series started on Mon
day, April 20, and on nine
successive Mondays Dorothea
Kohn Jaffe will report on prob
lems of migrant farm workers
and efforts to improve their
lot.
•

•

ther or not one teacher may deserve
merit pay?"
Dorothy Peet,
a freshman from
Wolverton;
"I
don't favor a pay
system based en
tirely on a merit
system. It should
be based partially
on schooling and
experience
too.
Then who and
what is to deter
mine the teach
er's skill and ability?"
Barbara Kepner,
a
junior from
Ashtabula, Ohio;
"If a teacher can
put across his
subject without
exceptional ability
in that area, all
the more power
to him. As long
as he can teach
111
it, there will usu
ally be a student
t o demonstrate;
therefore a general knowledge is the
only must
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by Gerri Sorben
Fellow students . .. celebratel For
tomorrow is the anniversary of the
day when MSC students gathered to
gether in the great circle to demon
strate their concern with certain col
lege activities and appropriations.
Tomorrow is the anniversary of the
bloodless rebellion, and I do mean
bloodless. Campanille day is here
again. Kill the bell tower and long
live the student union! You know,
the student union. But as a trite old
man once said, "Nothing ventured, no
thing gained." Even unsuccessful re
bellious can be fun.

P. O. Box 47

Huxley re-examines the future
Aldous Huxley, Brave New World
Revisited, Harper & Brothers, 147 pp.,
$3.
In 1932 Aldous Huxley published
Brave New World, an immensely
clever satire of what the future holds
for a scientific, industrial society such
as ours. It since has become a minor
classic. His latest book is a sober, less
flippant analysis of how much truth
there was in his prophecies.
Huxley's conception of life in the
year A. F. (after Ford) 632 was one
a "bread and circus" type of tyranny
of kindness. Everyone was kept happy
by the application of drugs, propag
anda, entertainment, and applied psy
chology. War has been abolished for
centuries and population has been
stabilized by an elaborate system of
artificial reproduction and prenatal
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Sports editor ----- Dave Montplaisir
Copy and make-up ----- Mary Colwell
Photographers
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and Jim Shimota
Circulation
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Printer - - - - - - - - Don Hunke
Print shop . . Merle Byram, Henry Hettwer,
Tom Nordby, Marvin Roxstrom
Published weekly except during holidays
and during examination periods.
Entered as second classs matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota,
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under act of March 3, 1879.
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LSA shows film tonight

OH , MIS5 feKie

From Old Mother
Now that our campus is all clean
and shining, I must remind you that,
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness." At
least we've clean.

To the editor
It is sometimes interesting to note
Joy and
the changing meaning of words. One
Enough of this political jazz or such word that apparently changes in
whatever it is and on to a less weighty meaning at different age levels is
subject. Gaiety reigned as athletically "party."
minded girls congregated here at MSC
First there is an age level at which
last Saturday. I met some of them party is thought of as a gathering of
at a 1 to 3 a.m. platter party in Dahl friends with ice cream and cake,
hall. They seemed like a personable games, and fun. Then comes an age
group to talk to, and they seemed to level at which party is thought of
enjoy being here, even if they did more as a gathering of buddies and
try to go through every plate of glass girlfriends with music, dancing, and
in Dahl. It's like everything else in fun of a more mature nature. Lastly
life... once you get used to it you is the age level at which party be
stop fighting it.
comes synonymous with booze. A
party without it would be no party at
Despair
There really isn't too much news all. At this age level anyone is wel
flying around these days. I don't even come, because as the "party" progres
have a little human interest story to ses everyone becomes friends. Anyone
without a bottle or a glass in his
(a-hem) interest you.
As some of you already realize, D hand is sadly out of-pjlace.
The popularity of this kind of party
slips are out. If you got one, you know
where you stand and have a chance is not to be understimated. After at
to redeem yourself. Just ask the teach tending such a party and then attend
ing the Owl scholarship dance last
ers — they'll tell you.
Granted it is rather miserable at Saturday night, it appears to me that
tended classes when its so nice out people tend to give more support to
doors, but you had your chance to such gatherings than they do to the
get out into the world on clean up respectable and worthwhile. I wonder
what the turnout would have been
day.
Saturday night if it had been called
And advice
Seems that every now and then I the Owl scholarship party!
Darrell Zicafoose
become concerned about all of the
glum and gloomy faces one sees about Editors note
the campus. Some of them can't be
The Western Mistic encourages
helped by anything except certain letters to the editor. AU signed letters
pharmicitical and natural fruit aids but not exceeding 300 words will be
I have a suggestion for the others. If printed. Names will be withheld upon
you want to read a bit and laugh at request, but each letter submitted to
yourself and your instructors I sug the Mistic must be signed by the
gest. The Decline and Fall of Practi writer.

This may not be a cheery
note on which to end, but Mort
Sahl in his new book, Mort
Sahl 1960 or Look Forward in
Anger says, "The U.S. is going
ahead with bomb tests — in
schools and synagogues."

This evening at 6:30, LSA members
are invited to see the "Martin Luther"
film and join a discussion which will
be led by the Rev. Lloyd Svendsbye.
The film and discussion will be at the
LSA house.
The LSA council reported that a
dictionary will be purchased for the
LSA house for an additional memorial
to Adolph Leverson.
May 1, 2 and 3 have, been set aside
for the local LSA retreat.

cally Everybody: by Cully. He main
tains that historians through the years
have done a very good job of inter
preting history as it stands ... if you
like that sort of thing. If you don't,
there is always his book.

- HE£E'£ A $5AT UP
NO ON£

It is a bit frightening to see just
how close we have come to most
of Huxley's predictions. We have
"nonstop" TV distraction, brainwash
ing, subliminal persuasion, tranquil
lizers, and sleep teaching. Huxley is
more serious here than* in any of his
other books I have read. The stylistic
lusture of such supreme earlier novels
as Antic Hay and Point Counter Point
is missing, but this bodle is still amaz
ingly readable.
Huxley compares his book with the
well-known George Orwell novel,
1894. Orwell's brilliant novel envisions
the world under completely ruthless
and brutal communistic dictatorship.
Huxley makes a pretty good case that
his type of tyranny, by-.inflicting plea
sure, is more likely to come about
than Orwell's control by inflicting
Huxley can be persuasive as here
he discusses the regulation of pro
paganda: "There can be preventive
legislation — an outlawing of the psy
chological slave trade, a statute for
the protection of minds against the
unscrupulous purveyors of poisonous
propaganda, modeled on the statutes
for the protection of bodies against the
unscrupulous perveyors of adulterat
ed food and dangerous drugs. For
example, there could and, I think,
there should be legislation limiting the
right of public officials, civil or mili
tary, to subject the captive audi
ences under their command or in their
custody to sleep teaching. There could
and, I think, there should be legis
lation prohibiting the use of sublim
inal projection in public places or on
television screens. There could and,
I think, there should be legislation to
prevent political candidates not mere
ly from spending more than a certain
amount of money on their election
campaigns, but also to prevent them
from resorting to the kind of antirational propaganda that makes non
sense of the whole democratic pro
cess."
pain.
Brave New World Revisited lacks
the punch and wit of the earlier Hux
ley, but he writes cogently about prob
lems that demand attention.
FB
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Byram transforms $40 into $150 Blazek, Byram

Geography field trip
set for U.S., Canada
Registrations for the geography
summer field trip to Eastern United
States and Canada which begins July
21, are now being accepted by Mr.
Harold B. Addicott, tour director.
More than one-half of the total thirtyfive students have registered.

Evening class
displays art
The MSC evening art class for
adults has its work on display in the
art corridor third floor MacLean hall
and it will remain there until May 1.
Sculpture, ceramics, woodcarving,
oil painting, watercolors, and drawing
are featured. The class, which was
conducted by Dr. Johnson and Mr.
Stratton, used as their subjects, land
scapes, still lifes, modern abstracts,
and life poses.
The class was allowed to express
themselves in the particular art form
in which they were most interested,
or to use a variety of mediums.

Dr. W. E. Preston
Dr. L. B. Melicher
Fargo Optometric Clinic
Phone
AD 2-8353
Reed Lane - 305 Bdwy.
Fargo, North Dakota
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build chairs
by Charles Femling
"Designing, planning, producing,
finishing, and upholstering are all
done by the students," says Dr. O. E.
Ursin of his woodwork 320 class.
"Emphasis is on superior construc
tion," says John Blazek, now com
pleting a bedroom arm chair. He es
timates his total costs at about $30
and points out that a comparable
chair would retail for about $70.
John believes the sponge rubber from
auto seats that he is using in his chair
would prohibit duplication for commerical purposes.
Merle Byram, also in the same up
holstering class, is working on a TV
swivel rocker. He plans to use less
than $40 of material in production and
estimates his finished work should be
worth about $150.
Dr. Ursin says both students are
using much of their own time in
completing their projects for his class.

The tour will include visits to Bos
ton, Washington, D.C., New York,
Richmond, Virginia, Boston, Mass
achusetts, Quebec, Quebec, Montreal,
Quebec, Ottawa, Ontario, and various
historical shrines en route. The high
light of the trip will be a tour of part
of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Eight hours of college credit is of
fered for the field trip. The total tour
price including tuition is $301. Food
is not included in the tour price, but
it is estimated that $4 a day will
cover the average food cost.

Recital for Bontrager,
Resset set for Sunday
In recital Sunday, May 3 will be
tv/o MSC music students. Margaret
Resset, soprano, and James Bontrag
er, bass, will present their programs on
that date in Weld hall auditorium at
4 p.m.
Miss Resset and Mr. Bontrager will
sing both solos and duets.

Photo by Warner Richman

Merle Byram, Casselton, N. D., junior, stands behind a TV
swivel rocker he is constructing for his woodwork 320 class.

DAKOTA

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

MERRILLS
Texaco Service
A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

F A fL & O, v N O. D A K.

0

0

4

You can have all the rest of the
year if you will give me April and
May. — Spanish Proverb.

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP

English: H I L L T O P H A S H H O U S E

624 1st Ave. N.

AVERSION TO COOKING

Thinklish translation: This diner is

f Vy/

I
mmm

^

perched on a mountain peak, which
makes it a crestaurant! The view is tops
—but from there on, things go downhill.
A typical meal includes a puny melon
(scantaloupe) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfurters). It's
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
dishes (crackery). Best course to take:
light up a Lucky . . . enjoy the honest
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip
at the end!

MUSICAL GROUP

Fargo, N. D.

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

NEUBARTH'S
Thinklish:

PAN
K

,

m

JEWELRY

.MOSlTY
KELLEY. U. OF I

dryland

Expert
Watch Repair

You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk

English: HAG'S TIMEPIECE

Cafe

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

should know
this man

Thinklish:

Thinklish

WITCH WATCH

Do n a l d m a c p h e r s o n
llan

bishop, northwestern

Take a word—amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wet
microphone (damplifier), a torch singer's mike (vamplifier), a boxing-ring
loudspeaker (champlifier) or a P.A. system in an army post (camplifier).
That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
words judged best—your check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

His name is
1 n-i-s

e: D

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

idmasuecvn <Ju^aeec--^<rrryiari^ — e/uftaeecr is our middle norm

Dave Torson
who represents the Western
States Life Insurance Co.
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,
Fargo, N. Dak.
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100 Fulbright grants
offered for 1960-61
About one hundred Fulbright
scholarships for graduate study or predoctoral reserach in 27 different coun
tries will be available for the 1960-61
academic year.
Applications for both the Fulbright
and IACC awards will be available on
May 1, the Institute of International
Education announced recently. HE
administers both of these student pro
grams for the U.S. Department of
State.
The Fulbright scholarships cover
travel, tuition, books and maintenance
for one academic year. Countries parti
cipating in the program include Ar
gentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium
and Luxembourg, Brazil, Burma,
Chile, China, Denmark, Ecuador, Fin
land, France, Germany, Greece, Ice
land, India, Iran, Italy, Japan, Nether
lands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru,
Philippines, Spain, Turkey and the
United Kingdom. Awards for study in
Ireland are also available under an
program.
General eligibility requirements for
both categories of awards are: U. S.
citizenship at time of application, a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent,
knowledge of the language of the host

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Concert choir home from tour

arrangement similar to the Fulbright
country sufficient to carry out the pro
posed study project and to communi
cate with the people of the country,
and good health. A good academic re
cord and demonstrated capacity for
independent study are also necessary.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age who have not
previously lived or studied abroad.
Applications for Fulbright and IACC
scholarships for 1960-61 will be ac
cepted until November 1, 1959. Re
quests for applications must be post
marked before October 15. Those in
terested who are now enrolled stu
dents at a college or university should
consult their campus Fulbright advis
ers. Other may write to the Informa
tion and Counseling Division, Institute
of International Education, 1 East
67th Street, New York 21, New York,
oi to any of IIE's regional offices.

Rey's STANDARD
SERVICE
Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
40434 Center Ave., Mhd.

IleotS

Photo by Warner Richman

Dr. H. D. Harmon directs the MSC concert choir at its annual
home concert in Weld hall last week.

Notice - Senior Men Students - U. S. Citizens
If you need money to complete your senior year and
secure your diploma.
Write, phone or call for loan application forms as we
have such funds available.
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.

305 Broadway
Fargo N O.

It's easy to place
a want ad in

The
FARGO FORUM

Phone CApital 2-5184

Moorhead, Minnesota

Job Printing
Office Supplies

EVERY MODERN RANKING SERVICE

DAILY NEWS

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans

Fast Action-Low Cost

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

St. Paul 1, Minn.

I cannot give you the formula for
success, but I can give you the for
mula for failure — try to please every
body. — Herbert Bayard Swope.

First National Bank

See us for all your airline, steamship notel and lesori reservations
Foreign and domestic Europe South America Orient

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Grad program
now available
Graduate courses during this year's
summer sessions will be offered in
business education, education, elemen
tary education, English, geography,
health and physical education, indus
trial arts, mathematics, music, biolog
ical and physical science, social stud
ies, and speech. These offerings are
distributed over the two sessions.
The graduate program is open both
to those who are working toward the
master's degree (M.S. in Ed.) and
those who wish to extend their back
ground in advanced courses. Six
hours is the normal class load for
each session.
Those who plan to take graduate
courses should have transcripts of
undergraduate credits (and graduate
credits if any) filed in the Office of
Admissions by June 1. A separate
biochure on graduate courses is
available. The address for filing is, Di
rector of Graduate Studies, Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn.
$
o
o

*" "3#*

610-612 Endicott Bldg.

OUR SERVICE IS FREE

Thursday, April 30, 1959

MISTIC

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Moorhead

Do You
1. Which would you consider more essential
to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?
2. Which of these two famous men would
you most prefer to be like: (A) King
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?
3. If neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote
for the "lesser of two evils"?
4. If your performance in a group effort
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) settle the score directly with
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide its merits?

•

Yourself ?

5-7311

Phone

TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ
AND FIND OUT!*

5. Do you believe that the meeting with
your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?

a
••
• »•

6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

•

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it pours" is (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?
8. Would you rather invest money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
(A) your own taste and judgment,
or (B) friendly advice?

•

•

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY ...
for the very sound reason that it's the one
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) on three out of the first
four questions, and (A) on four out of the
last five, you really think for yourself!
© 1959, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE^

S
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Freshman Gidmark wins $100
in Exchange Club essay contest
by Bette Norgren
Jocelyn Gidmark, a Moorhead State
College freshman majoring in elemen
tary education and minoring in music,
was awarded a $100 U.S. Saving Bond
for a submitting a winning essay
on "What the Freedom Shrine Means
to me."

change club presented the three local
colleges with a freedom shrine. These
freedom shrines consist of reproduc
tions of 28 of the great documents in
American history.
Miss Gidmark is a graduate of Mo
orhead high school and lives with her
parents at 913 South 13th Street,
Moorhead. Jocelyn's extra-curricular
activities include choir, Euterpe, S.A.I.,
Gamma Delta and she is a Gamma Nu
sorority pledge. She also works part
time at the Moorhead Theatre.
Miss Gidmark's prize winning essay
is printed below.
"If I have freedom in my love and in
my soul am free, Angels alone that
soar above enjoy such liberty."
.. . Richard Lovelace

Professors study
highway safety

Jocleyn Gidmark
The essay contest, which was spon
sored by the Fargo Exchange club,
was open to freshman students at
MSC, Concordia College and North
Dakota State College. Norman Wolseth from NDAC and Wilfred Behl
from Concordia were also presented
with $100 bonds.
At a dinner meeting at the Graver
Hotel on April 20, Dr. John Jenkins,
MSC, received the award on behalf
of Miss Gidmark who was on tour
with the MSC choir.
Several years ago the Fargo Ex-

Text requisitions due
Faculty who will be teaching first
session summer school are asked to
get their book requisitions into the
Bookstore this week, according to Mrs.
Ruby Solien, Bookstore manager.
By turning in the requisitions now,
faculty can be sure of early delivery
of the books, says Mrs. Solien.

How would you
explain it
to a child?
What do you tell him after
the crash—"Daddy isn't
coming home any more"?
Does that explain even one
death . x . let alone 40,000 in
traffic accidents last year?

A study by two University
of Nebraska professors, in
which they clocked cars by
radar, found that drivers in
the 16 to 25 age group have
the least regard for speed
laws.
Results of tests similar to
this taken in Minnesota show
like results. Is it because the
youth of today have little re
gard for authority? Indeed it
is a strong possibility.
A stronger probability is
that the driver doesn't realize
that by slowing down the
chances of living longer are
not only enhanced, but cer
tain benefits are his.
Spared is the embarassment
of arrest and court appear
ance and the cost of a fine.
The driver who slows down is
less likely to be the cause of
an accident and he is better
able to prevent an accident
that could result from the
violation of another driver or
a pedestrian.

What does the Freedom Shrine mean to
me?
To answer this question I must ask my
self, "What does freedom mean to me?"
One often hears glorious generalizations
concerning freedom but seldom a sincere
evaluation of the term. 1 suppose that few
American-born citizens can truthfully un
derstand the deepest meaning of freedom.
But ask a refugee from behind the ironcurtain, a war-oppressed European, or even
an old Negro — each would be able to ex
press sincerely the true meaning of freedom.
I believe that only some one who has ex
perienced the misery of oppression can ap
preciate his freedom to the fullest extent.
But freedom is not merely release from
oppression — it involves responsibility. The
soul is free to express itself, but it must
express itself wisely and justly.
It must
accept the responsibility of not only acting
wisely in the interest of itself but also in
the best interest of its fellow man. If a
government is to be free each citizen must
realize and respect the freedom of others
to act as they think best. Freedom means
you are at liberty to worship your Creator
in the manner which you believe to be
the best and to develop your own philo
sophy, ideals and values concerning life, ex
ercizing them to the best advantage of all
concerned. We as Americans are free to in
terpret art and music in our own man
ner. We are free to acquire knowledge and
education. These opportunities must be util
ized or the purpose of freedom has not been
fulfilled.
For these ideals and values many of our
forefathers fought, labored — and died. How
much these values must have meant to
them! Do they mean as much to us as
their descendants and heirs to this bloodbought heritage?
Living documents, letters,
manuscripts,
and speeches are preserved for us in Wash
ington and in various museums throughout
the United States. These all serve to re
mind us not only of our heritage but of
our responsibility to our forefathers and to
our fellow-men. These documents bring the
past to life in our imagination and help
us to recall the miseries our ancesters
endured for ours and our children's sakes.
They help us to realize that what happen
ed in the past is not over and forgotten,
but is definitely a part of the present and
a part of all of our lives.
The documents contained in the Free
dom Shrine should serve to all Americans
as a reminder of the past and as an awakening agent to the obligations of the
preesnt.

Teacher workshop
slated for May 9
A teacher workshop will be held at
MSC's Dahl hall on May 9. Featured
at the event will be Ernest O. Melby,
former dean of education at New
York University, now retired.
Purpose of the workshop, according
to C. M. Milbrath, cordinator of stu
dent teaching, is to "develop ideas
for improving student teaching ex
periences in specific subject matter."
The workshop is open to student
teachers and MSC staff members.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"
SUNDAY SERVICES

8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors
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How to keep cool 011
long hot summer days
by Jack Rentier
During the oncoming season of
summer the nation will be drenched
cooled, and warmed by the rain, wind,
and sun. Of these three elements of
Mother Nature the sun will be the
most prominent. You and millions of
other Americans are going to start
complaining about feeling more like
humid beings than human beings.
But it's your own fault if you let
the rising temperatures get you down.
Why suffer? Why not build your
own climate?
I'll start you out with a few sug
gestions about keeping cool and you
can take it from there.
1. Quit using
the English lan
guage. Learn bop
talk and every
thing
will be
"Cool, man,cool!"
Not only will this
aid you in keep
ing cool but you'll
be accepted as a
Beatnik.
2. Think only
cool
thoughts.
Itenner
Thoughts like "Shouldn't I be buying
winter chains for my car?" or "I won
der what Santa Claus is doing right
now — trying to keep warm?"
3. If you must quarrel with some
body, take your shirt off first. Then
you can't get hot under the collar.
4. Don't cut down on eating. Quit

it altogether. Soon it'll be impossible
for you to feel hot. All you'll feel is
hunger.
5. It is better to avoid alcoholic
beverages in hot weather, but if you
must drink you might try drinking
martins. Martini drinkers seldom
know what century it is, let alone the
season.
There, I've given you a start and
with a little gumption on your part,
you should be able to whip those heat
waves. Maybe a little ingenuity would
help, too.
Nobody ever goes crazy with the
heat if he just does one thing. . .keeps
cool!

Summer fine arts
committee named
Committee members have been
named for the summer fine arts pro
gram. Those already chosen are Mariann Murphy, Marilyn Sandau, Jan
McMillan, Desta Schuetze, Garry
Flem, and Marilyn Ringwald. Several
others are yet to be named.
These committee members will have
full responsibility for the summer fine
arts program including the provision
of entertainment for artists after the
shows.
The fine arts brochure for next
year will be presented next week. This
is the first time at MSC that the full
program has been available for the
coming season.

Dr. J L Gotta

F-M Barber Shop

DENTIST

16 South 4th Street

32 N. 3rd. St.. Moorhead

Moorhead

smart
alec...
Sheer madness and
all Guinness! The mans
a genius...want a
really champion show?
Take it from
the horse's mouth.

Here's how you can help:
V

Dr've safely, courteously yourself.
Observe speed limits, warning signs.
Where traffic laws are obeyed,

deaths go DOWNI
Insist on strict enforcement of all
traffic laws. They work for you, not
against you. Where traffic laws are
strictly enforced, deaths go DOWNI

Support your local Safety Council

I understand they have red hot bargains in the BOOK
STORE.

Student Exchange
Bookstore

'FheJToige&^tdiM
From the novel by JOYCE CARY
also starring KAY WALSH • RENEE HOUSTON • MIKE MORGAN
Screenplay by ALEC GUINNESS • Directed by RONALD NEAME
Produced by JOHN BRYAN * A Knightsbridge Production
TECHNICOLOR*

NOW
SHOWING

MOORHEAD Theatre
Shows tonight at 7:15 and 9:15

f

MISTIC SPORTS
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13th Dragon Relays
begin 1:30 Saturday
by Dave Montplaisir

Saturday the thirteenth annual running of the Dragon Re
lays will take place on the MSC athletic field starting at 1:30
p.m. Mr. Roy Domek is in charge of the Relays with the mem
bers of his track coaching class and the members of the M
club aiding in the judging and administration of the events.
Events will start at 1:30 p.m. with
both preliminaries and finals in the
field events being run off in the
afternoon. Preliminary track events
will also be run in the afternoon with
the finals being run in the evening.
The Relays will be divided into two
classes. The schools with over 200
students are included in class A com
petition and those under 200 in class
B. Defending class A champions are
the Moorhead High Spuds while the
Oak Grove Grovers of Fargo are de
fending class B champions.

WD AY TV, presents the world's
heavyweight championship fight be
tween Floyd Patterson and Brian Lon
don.
After seeing Patterson annihilate
the last three contestants for the
heavyweight throne, it doesn't seem
likely that London will win. In the
past three fights Patterson has been so
superior to those he fought that he has
tended to become careless. Should he
do so again Friday night it could
cause trouble. Patterson should take
it by a KO in ten.

,

Major-minor elects

Spring elections of the Major-minor
club were held last week. Dick Quast,
sophomore from Long Prairie, was
elected president. The Major-minor
club is a co-recreational club for all
physical educational majors and min
ors.
Other officers elected are Shirley
Pikkaraine, vice-president;
Barbara
Schultz, secretary; Jim Ellingson,
treasurer; and Dave Montplaisir, pub
licity.

Football meeting Monday

Plans are now being laid for next
fall's football season. Next Monday in
room 250 Coach Loel Frederickson is
calling a meeting of all men interest
ed in reporting for football next fall.
Those who can't make the meeting
can contact Coach Frederickson at his
office when they have time.
It might be a good time to realize
that next fall, as things stand now,
there will be two games played be
fore the start of school. This isn't be
cause football is starting earlier but
because plans are for school to start
two weeks later.

Patterson fights

by Al Santivire

The Moorhead State Col
lege baseball team split a
Northern State Conference
doubleheader with Winona at
Barnett field in Fargo Satur
day. Winona took the first
game, 10-1, and MSC came
back to take the second, 5-2.
The games were the first Con
ference play for both teams.

nings and gave up three earned runs.
He struck out six and walked two.
Fosse was relieved in the sixth by
Ron Holdgrafer. Holdgrafer didn't
give up an earned run in his two in
nings of work although he did give
up five hits.

Gunnufson hits well

Errors are costly

MSC picked up five hits including
a run producing double by Roger Gun
nufson. Gunnufson also got another
hit to lead the Dragons in the hitting
department in the first game.
The second game of the twin bill
saw the Dragons score two runs in
the third inning and three more in
the fifth. Winona scored their lone
two runs in the sixth.
Dragon second baseman Jerry Lindell, a freshman, batted in runs in the
third and fifth with a single and a
double. Norm Ophiem and Carl Gros
sman also got hits in the fifth to help
but the three run inning.

In the first game, of the ten runs
scored by the visitors, only three of
the runs were earned. The Dragons
made some costly errors and along
with some timely hitting by the War
riors the Dragons fell behind in the
early innings.
Darwin Fosse started on the mound
for the Dragons and pitched five in

Pitcher Al Santwire aided his
own cause by rapping out two hits.
Santwire gave up only four hits and
had a shutout spoiled in the sixth in
ning when Winona scored two runs
on three hits.
Coach Larry MacLeod was very
pleased with the showing of the Dra

Connie Gasper struck out 16 MSC
batters and walked only one to spark
the Winona team in the first game.
Gasper got help from the bat of Roy
Ring and Gary Grob; Ring rapped out
two doubles and a "single in four times
at bat and batted in four runs. Grob
went three for four and scored two
runs.

Santwire stingy with hits

Wind cold dampen MSC Invitational

Tennis rained out
Wind and rain brought a halt to
the triangular tennis meet between
MSC, Bemidji State, and Concordia.
Only four singles had been played
when the rain started with Bemidji
State winning three and MSC winning
the other. Concordia was shut out.
Gary Kludt was MSC's winner.
This match was his third singles match
of the year without a loss.

Drag°ns sPlil twin bm

by Duane Cornwell

Wind, rain, and cold. These were
the conditions the five competing golf
teams faced in the season opener, the
MSC Invitational, held last Friday,
April 24, at the Moorhead Country
club.
Fighting the inclement weather
conditions prevelent from the first tee
hampered par breaking efforts for all
contenders including MSC's top flight
three Guy Varty, Larry Perkins, and
Dick Lasch.

Varty - Co-medalist

Varty, however, still managed to
come in with a two over par 39 to
share medalist honors with Jim Wolfe
of NDAC. Next in line was Shorty
Perkins with a well played 40 strok
es, and Dick "Whip" Lasch followed
with a 41, being tied only by Concor
dia's Lee Sanderson.
Being doubly hampered by tree
limbs getting in the way of his drives,
Lloyd Thorson still was able to come
in with a solid 47 thereby holding up
to pre-season expectations.
Filling out the starters for MSC
was Shelly Gordon, who almost did
not get to the match in time. Gordon
was not aware that he had made the
fifth slot on the team until a few
Concordia finished third, one stroke
in back of the Dragons, with a 220.
NDU was fourth having a total of
225, and Bemidji State finished fifth
with a team score of 256.

For those of you who enjoy watch
ing the fights there will be a treat for
you Friday evening when channel 6,

How would you rule?

Varty's round

Co-medalist Varty started out the
and Wylie Briggs had a 43. Coming
in with another 43 was Bruce Larson,
and Curt Kristofitz shot a 47.

Sport Shoi'ts

by Dave Montplaisir
How would you rule in the following hypothetical situation that could
have occured in a baseball game be
tween the Red Sox and the Red
Stockings last week?
Mallory Hatfield, Red Sox power
hitter who pulled the ball consistent
ly down the right field fine,
was at
tke plate. The Red Stockings, seeking
to make Hatfield less effective, put
the famous MacLeod shift on him in
the eighth inning of a scoreless game
with a man on first and one out.
The MacLeod shift consisted of
putting the second baseman near
the foul line.
Upon seeing the shift move into
position, Red Sox manager M. L. Colwell stormed out upon the field to
argue with the head umpire about
the legality of having the first base
man play in right field with a first
baseman's glove.
Is it legal or isn't it? How would
you rule? See the answer below.

Pitcher Dick Stewart and second
baseman Don Brummer from last
year's Fargo-Moorhead Twins' team
are with Binghamton this season. Pit
chers Jim Burton, John Kopp, Duane
Kinart and Bruce Swango, infielders
Tut Thublin and Mike Weldon and
outfielders Don Lock and Ronnie Paul
are with Greensboro.
Norm Kampschror, the Twins' cat
cher last year, is with Modesto, Calif.
Bob Mayer, an outfielder with the
Twins last season, has been released.
Ada's deefnding Region 8 baseball
champions were drubbed by Drayton,
N. D., 18-0 in the opener for both
teams. Drayton's Tom Knoff pitched
no-hit ball, fanned 16 and walked
five over the seven inning distance.
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NDAC drubbed Concordia 16-3 and
6-1 in the Cobbers' season opener at
Barnett Field.
Arlo Brunsberg, the Cobbers' pub
licised freshman, played in the second
game and banked out two double in
four at bats while playing in right
field. He had a pinch hitting role
in the first game and walked.
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Detroit Lakes has two standout
contributions to the Moorhead State
tennis team in Gary Kludt, the school's
top perfonner and freshman John
Long.

Answer to how
do you rule

JMBHQ ..

minutes before tee-off. However, a
quick trip got him to the first tee in
time, and he wound up at the club
house after his nine holes with a 52,
tj fill out MSC's 219.

NDAC wins
Meanwhile back at the ranch ...
NDAC won the match beating second
place MSC by fire strokes with the
score of 214. Freshman Jim Wolf led
the Bison five with a two over par
39. Ed Fitzgerald followed with a 42,

Summer job
chances open
For male students interested in
summer camp positions, a few jobs
still remain open, according to Dr.
Henry Lasch, physical education di
rector at MSC.
Positions to be filled at these camps
include two waterfront directors, one
swimming instructor, one archery di
rector, and one camp craft teacher.
More jobs are available at the Fargo
YMCA camp.
The positions are all in men's
camps in the Moorhead area and the
salaries range from $300 to $400 for
the summer. Anyone interested in
these positions may contact Dr. Lasch
in the athletic office.

Navy, Marine officers at
MSC campus May 5-6
The Naval Officer Information team
and the Marine Corps Officers selec
tion team will visit the Moorhead
State College campus on May 5 and
6. They will present to all interested
men th eprograms the army and mar
ines have for college students.
The marine selection team will pre
sent two programs for college students
leading to commissions as marine
ground officers and two programs
which offer a marine commission and
assignment to flight training.
The platoon lehders class and the
platoon leaders class aviation are sum
mer programs which are open to fresh
men and sophomores. They assure a
college man that he will complete his
college education prior to meeting
his military obligations.
The student will participate in two
summer training programs of sixweeks each which will not interfere
in his academic pursuits during the
school year. This will lead to a second
lieutenant's commission upon gradua
tion.
The officer candidate course and the
aviation officer candidates course pro
gram for seniors and reecnt graduates
require ten weeks of indocrination
prior to commissioning.
During their stay here the teams
will accept applications for any of the
programs mentioned above from qua
lified students. The students may also
discuss their military obligations un
der the Armed Forces Reserves Act
of 1955.

afternoon by taking a par four on the
first hole. (Par is the number of
strokes one is expected to take in
order to get the ball from the tee into
the cup.) He then took four strokes,
another par, on the second hole. On
hole three, he duplicated his first two
attempts and picked up another para three.
On the fourth hole, he shot a birdie.
(A birdie is one stroke less than
par.) The number five hold saw him
take a bogie. (Bogie means one stroke
over par.) And on the sixth hole
he had a six, another bogie.
On number seven, a short hole, he
blasted out a three for his par. He
went one stroke over for a bogie on
the eighth, and finished his round with
a par four on the difficult ninth hole.

Last nine cancelled
The match was called after nine
holes because of the weather. It was
scheduled for 18 holes.
The next scheduled meet will be
the NDAC Invitational on Thursday
afternoon, April 30th, at Detroit
Lakes.

Final tallies
NDAC—Jim Wolff, 39. Ed Fitzgerald, 42.
Wylie Briggs, 43. Bruce Larson, 43. Curt
Kristofitz, 47. Total — 214
MSC—Guy Varty, 39. Larry Perkins, 40.
Dick Lasch, 41. Lloyd Thorson, 47. Shelly
Gordon, 52. Total — 219.
Concordia—Lee Sanderson, 41. Gordy Hvidsten, 42. Paul Reiersgord, 43. John Berger,
45. Jim Anderson, 49. Total — 220.
NDU—Dick Sampson, 42. Jim Wright, 42.
Don Lawston, 43. Terry Anstett, 47. Paul
Grinnell, 51. Total - 255.
Bemidji — Cedric Schluter, 48. Larry Frost,
49. Ed Wiebe, 49. Larry Ostry, 55. Don
Kiskanen, 55. Total — 256.

gons in the second game. MacLeod
said it was a good one to win be
cause Winona had all ready this
season played seven games to the
Dragon's one. During the total sea
son the Warriors play twenty-eight
games to the Dragon's short season of
only fourteen games.
The games gave MSC a 1-2 overall
record and Winona 7-2. The box scor
es are as follows:
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M club names
Varty athlete
of the week
The M club voted Guy Varty, senior
from Mahnomen, as this week's ath
lete of the week in a poll of M club
members Monday.
In the MSC Invitational golf meet
held at the Moorhead Country club
last Saturday, Varty was co-medalist
with a 39, two over par. The tourna
ment was originally scheduled to be
an 18 hole tournament but rain and
wind forced the cancellation of the
back nine.
Varty has been one of MSC's most
reliable golfers on golf teams that
have been, to put it mildly, outstand
ing. After winning his freshman numeial at the University of Minnesota,
Varty transferred to MSC where he
has starred for the last three years.

Womens Recreation Association

Photo by Jim Shimota

Shirlyn Pikkarine presents Miss Jessie McKellar, of the MSC
Physical education department, with the Women's Recreation
Association scrapbook award.

